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CHARGE TRANSFER IN THE Ni/SiO,/nSi(lll) SYSTEM 

Rezeived 9 October 1984; in fii form 6 November 1984 - 

Bmding energies of the core level (Ni 2P3f~I and IMh% Auger peak have been measured For the system Ni/SiOJp or 
n-Si(lll) with different coverages of nickel- The Auger parameter was used to evaluate the re&xation shirt from which 
the extent of chemical shift was deduced Tbe binding energy shirt has been shown to be a fimctlon of the thiclaress of 
oxide layer. The ditTerences in the behaviour of the substrates formed Corn n- and p-type silicon show that charge bans- 
fer, though d can account for the observation on the substrate from n-type Si. is dependent on a number of factors like 
posiaon and density of donor states and tunneling width. 

1. lntmductioIl 

The elucidation of the nature and valence state of 
metal atoms dispersed on oxide supports has gamed 
importance recently due to two experimental observa- 
tions: (i) metals supported on TiO2 and other reducible 
oxides show altered chemisorption capacities [ I] and 
catalytic behaviour [2] as a result of reduction with 
hydrogen at higher temperatures; (u) powdered serni- 
conductors, especially TiO2 and WO3 coning con- 
trolled quantities of metallic elements Iike Pt, Pd and 
Cu, show great potential as photocatalysts, and their 
preparation by photoreduction techniques provides a 
novel method. for controlled loading of metals on sup- 
ports [3]. The former phenomenon, known as strong 
metal support interaction (SMSI),is variously explained 
in terms of concepts like poisonmg by impurities [4], 
hydrogen retention [S] , particle morphology [6], en- 
capsulation of metal particles by the support [7], alloy 
fo~ation [S] and charge transfer between the metal 
and the support [9] _ Experimental endence is available 
for each of these postulates, but has not estabIished 
conclusively the cause of SMSI behaviour. The elec- 
tronic structure studies of model systems for this be- 
haviour by electron spectroscopic methods [9-131 

1 On leave from the Department of Chemistry. Indian Inst~- 
tute of Technology. Madras 600 036. India. 

have led to conflictjng reports, some postulating charge 
transfer from the support to the metal, some providing 
evidence for charge transfer in the opposite direction 
or for no charge transfer. The reason for these conflIctir 
reports is not clear at the moment, though one can 
consider that situations existing in thm film mtidel 
systems with oxidizd metalhc substrates [ 131 may 
not be ideal for evaluating the initial state (chemical 
shift) effects as a result of metal dispersion since there 
IS already a metal-metal oxide interface on one side. 
In this communication, the results of XPS and AES 
studies of a model system consisting of varying 
amounts of ruckel deposited on oxidized single-crystal 
s&con thin fdms are presented. The choice of the 
substrate, namely n- and p-type silicon, is based on 
the possibility that the direction of charge transfer, if 
present, can be resolved. 

2. Expe~en~ 

The expenments were performed with a VG ESCA 
3 photoelectron spectrometer under pressure typically 
of the order of (6-S) X 1O-11 Torr. Photoelectron 
spectra were recorded using a VG dual anode X-ray 
source operating the Mg anode (hv = 1253.6 ev). 
SilIcon(111) singIe crystals (approximate size of 1 crr$) 
of n- and p-type obtained by doping with either P or 
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B to the extent of 1 X 1016 atoms/cm3 Si (typical 
specific resrstivity of p-type crystal is about 16 a cm 
and that of n-type crystal is about 2000 S2 cm) were 
mounted on the sample holder by means of tantalum 
wire. Surface impurities on the substrate (namely car- 
bon and oxygen) were removed by proionged (usually 
overnight) Ar ion bombardment with intermittent 
heating to 873 K. The surface layers were oxrdized by 
exposing to 10m7 Torr oxygen for 5 or 20 min at 800 K 
These oxidation conditions led to an oxide film wluch 
gave an XP spectrum with peaks at 993 eV for Si” 
and a broad peak at 1021 eV due to surface oxide 

both referred to carbon at 284.6 eV. This surface 
oxide can be considered as a reduced form of ,502 as 
the binding energy of Si in thin film of Si,O, has a 
value of 102 eV and in SiOa at 102.65 eV [14]. The 
uniformity of the oldde layer was confirmed by anal- 
ysis of different regions of the same sample or of dif- 
ferent samples prepared under identical conditions- 
The absence of a charghrg effect was deduced by the 
constancy of the Si XPS peak as a function of X-ray 
exposure time or with small variations in X-ray flux. 
Controlled amounts of nickel were deposited on this 
substrate using a doser, consisting of a resistively 
heated W filament wrapped with a MC high-purity 
nickel wire of 05 mm diameter The substrate was 
placed approximately 4 cm from the filament in a 
position such that macroscopically uniform coverage 
of the metal deposition could be obtained. A typical 
dose rate of 0.2 ML min-1 as determined from the 
time dependence of Auger and XI% signals of nickel 
and silicon could be obtained by adjusting the current 
passing through the filament. The surface carbon level 
was maintained at the lowest level at all stages of these 
experiments with considerable effort. 

Since an ideal layer-by-layer growth model has 
been shown to be applicable for metal deposition on 
oxide substrates in the low-coverage region [ 131, this 
procedure of calibration using a value of 14.5 A [15, 
161 for the electron melastic mean free path for nickel 
(A&. is adopted for estimating the extent of metal 
coverage at each stage OF deposition. The plot of the 
intensity ratio of the XI’S signals of Ni 2p3j2 (854 eV) 
and Si 2p (99 3 eV) also showed gradient changes at 
these trmes supporting the use of this method of cah- 
bration for determining the coverage values. In this 
sense, the coverages reported CM be considered to be 
indicative and not absolute. 

3. Results 

3.1. Chamctetiation of oxide formed on silicon(U) 

Lang et al. [17] studied the oxidation of Si(ll1) 
at 773 K and concluded from the fine structure anal- 
ysls of the Auger silicon 

I-z 
,3 W signal at 91.0 eVthat 

attenuation values (h&hsi, where hSi and h~i are the 
peak-to-peak heights of silicon signal after and before 

oxidation, respectively) become greater than 0.75 
when only SiO, (x < 2) species are formed, smaller 
than 0.15 when only SiO, is formed. while at 
attenuation values in between these Iirnits both 
SrO, and SiOx species are formed. In the present 
case, a typical value of the attenuation parameter 
for thin oxide (formed by oxidation for 5 rnin) is ap- 
proximately 0.5 showing that in the oxide overlayer 
both SrOz and SrO, species coexist The presence of 
SiOz is also deduced from the Auger lines around 6.5 
eV [ 181. The attenuation values can be converted to 
thickness using the value of the mean free path A of 
the Auger electrons which was taken as 6.5 A, a mean 
value of X = 5 5 A reported for a room-temperature 
oxidized layer [19] and A = 7.5 A for a thick s&on 
oxide [20] usmg the relation hsi =hti exp(-d/0.741). 
On the basis of this estimate, the thin oxide layer (ob- 
tained by oxidation for 5 rnln) can be 34 A thick 
and the thick oxide layer obtained by oxidation for 
20 min is of the order 8-10 A thick. These estimates 
agree with those reported by Lang et al. [17]. The 
thickness of the oxide layers thus estimated is also 
in agreement wrth the evaluation based on the sput- 
tering rate. Assuming unit sputtenng yield (S), the 
rate of sputtering is calculated using the relatron [ 161 
Z = (M/phrAe)sJp, where M is the mass number, p is 
the density (kg/m3 j,NA is Avogadro’s number, e the 
electronic charge, and JP is the primary ion current 
density (A/m2). For a typical value of 10-l A/m2, 

the eshmated sputtering rate is low2 rim/s and since 
the thick oxide layer could be sputtered in about 2 
rnh~, one obtains a thrckness value of lo-12 A whrch 
is in agreement with the value deduced from AES 
measurements Similar estimates were made from XPS 
intensity data using a mean free path XSi (1178 eV) 

of39A [Zl]. 

3.2. Deposition of nickel on SiO,/Si(lll) system 

Typical valence band spectra for different cover- 
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Fig. 1. Valence band spectra of the thiok oxlda substrata 
(lo-12 AI on nS1(111) as n fbmtlon of ntokol covorrye 4?. 
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nSi(ll1) with n til@xUy ltl&ber b~n~ln~ ener@y tthllI fc 
the Ni 2~3 2 Isval. HQWWBP, no auoh tthlftaaulrl be ob 
slerved for L t 2~3~ pank whon dopsnited on axMe 
lnyor formed an pSl(111). Tho reauWt of' them etudiet 
ore summnrleed in tnble 1, 

Ucting almil~r dnto far PI an SrTiQs anal Ni an I20 
single ~ry~~~l~ ChuttB and co=warkere 19) Rnvo extracm 
ted the 0~t8~tE of ~el~Rti~n (AA) and ~6~1~~1 
shifts (AR) wina the relations 

(11 

0: 
where AK&,,- le Utrr change In tho metteured eneqxy 
duo to band bonding. The adequauy of these eapres- 
slons for acaur~tely deterrni~~n~ ~~rnlc~~ shifts (the 
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Inltld stnta elIbar) hnu been debated [I OJ 3,2?] nnd 
It Is aonMQrQd thet correotlene Up to 3 eV or~ wnrm 
runled In Borne eltuetlo~~r. Thle Is prnbnbly true a% neen 
kern the date @en In III~IQ 1. The syetam with higher 
blndlnp energy ~IIII (lhln oxlde on nmtype alllcen) 
nhews lower cl~emlaal .sl~ll’t If theHe two QxprQ&ans 
ore ufied to CCNrlp\ltQ rhle ~WHlIQtQr, 

4. Dlecusalon 

The pestuldtc that the INU~J~ of SMSI bchrvldur la 
due to ehtirg trlnefer fit~rr the support tti the metul 
Itr II rantroveralrd one, Btl~od on tlrt! reeults of WS nnd 
Al33 atudlea of Pt m al~rgle erylrtlll SrT103 nnd nlokdl 
on nlrrde urystd I’IO~, C%uny tend eo.workcts [9] 
concluded In fnvuur of thla poatulotc. tlultln~a ct ul. 
[IO] observed tllrrt thorc la no blndlirg cncrgj ehlh UL) 
tl t’Urrctlon of nrtltal depeelt:on or rcduetlan III the 
ctl~c of Kh/TIOz aiid IUI/~~AI~O~, Slndlurly, the la 
no dllkcnw In the belruvlour OF the oxldlzed end 

reduwd form ol’Pt ut\ ‘PI& puwdcr eyuttun. Dclten 
et nl. C)II the buele ol- the rwult t!!fit sut~preesad eheml- 
nerptlen eeuld ba obscrvrd eve11 nftcr extended (2-3) 
monoleyoms of Pt 811 Tl61, eond~rded thut cliorp 
trenefer ulruld not QUUW EMSI bel~uvlou~~, elnee tlro 
cl~argo~~~o~~lnp Icnp111 III metolllc aystoma eumrot be 
firenter than one Inttlse spucln~ [I 31, Ae polnted out 
by 1i11lzlngu ot 01, [ 101 there mey be dlfITcultlQe III 
tlre IntQrprotntlen of Augar ptirnmeters 0epQcl11lly wltlr 
ra%pect to axtonl of alrurgo tronelBr 08 deduced by 
6h\llltiJlll\d CO~WOrkO~U [g]. Tl1Q KTlUltB pmUQlltOd Ill 
table 1 support Ihls co~~cluelon aap~clully wltlr respect 
to th0 UN' Ol'QqL(l) IllId (3) IbP thQ Q'Jthlllt~Oll Of hIi. 

llel %teta QffQcts (shQniloo~ ehlft), However, the cliiir~e 
trfinnfer modal ORII Qacount for tlro IWO obnervatlone 
recorded In llie prellenr study, namely, (I) rho nhlft III 

the blndlng enerw ol’ NI 2p~ls lavel In InrBor for the 
eubelrnte with thin exlde lsyer on Hype elllco~~ IIE 
cempurQi1 with the eubstrute centnlnlng R thick oxide 
layer; and (II) I\0 ~lllft Is ObBQrVQd on tllQ wribetrnte 
hlHQd fhl p=typQ dllaQll,lPrUnpQCtlVQ Of thl thick. 
nQa8 ol’oxldo lnyer formed. 

Tnble 1 
The nlokel Pp;p/a blndlnp energy md L p M a,aM1,a Auger PINt aa a retwIt OP nlcl:el depmltlon on axldo wubmlrnm Pormd un 
sUloan atn@loQrynlda 

S&ace ADD LIKE AR AR 
WI cow (W WI 

thlok oxide W-12 A) on &l(lll) on4 -3,O -0.9 -13 
thln oxide (4-S A) on n+31(111) LO 

G.1~" 
-4.0 -0.5 -1.5 

thin oxide (4-5 AI on p.Sl(lll) -1.0 

a) Shce dh Value II wlthln our eqwlmentnl error, It II not aonsldcred. ABE nrid AKE vnlue~ wore tnken between 0 - 10 nnd the 
lowert o W&IO wo could mwuro (that II sO,lS). o In tho nlokel sovor~go. 
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The availabtiity of a high density of donor states in 
n-type silicon above the lowest unoccupied levels of 

nickel atoms or even clusters fnvours the charge trans- 
fer from the semiconductor to the metal. However, 
the acceptor states in p-type silicon can still be higher 
than the highest occupied levels of nickel atoms or 
clusters. In this model, charge transfer by tunneling 
from silicon semiconductor has to be invoked since 
the substrates obtained from n- and p-type silicon be- 
haved cbfferently. However, a semiconducting oxide 
with high density of donor states can function in the 
same mode and this is probably the situation existing 
m the highly reduced forms of oxide supports used 
for observing the SMSI behaviour. Particle size effects 
may sometimes complicate the situation thus preclu= 
ding the observation of this effect by XPS analysis. 
However, one would expect the same mo~holo~ for 
the nickel deposited on substrates ob~ed from both 
n- and p-type silicon. 

In conclusion. this study showed that on well 
characterized SiO,fn- or psi substrates, deposition of 
nickel in a nearly atomic state at submonolayer levels 
resulted in the shift of the binding energy of the Ni 
2p3/2 level only when the substrate was formed from 
n-type silicon single crystal. This means that charge 
transfer from the support to the metal is perceptible 
only when the substrate contains a high density of 
donor states at appropriate energy values. 
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